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Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Diocese of Providence:

The accounting firm of Mayer Hoffman McCann PC has recently completed the annual audit of 
the combined statements of the Central Administration Funds of the Diocese and of the Diocesan 
Cemetery Operations for the fiscal year spanning July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022.  They have 
issued an opinion that, the related combined statements of activities, change in net assets and 
cash flows and related notes to the combined financial statements for the period examined are 
fairly presented.  In all material respects they are in accordance with the accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America (U.S. GAAP). The entire report is available 
for your examination online at (http://www.dioceseofprovidence.org) and a “user friendly” 
summary version will be published as an insert to a future edition of the Rhode Island Catholic 
newspaper.

In the first half of the 2021-2022 fiscal year our diocesan long term investments participated in a 
relatively strong market performance.  Diocesan investments benefited from a rise in investment 
activity and optimism in consumer confidence. However, by the fiscal year’s close there was 
a significant softening of these early gains and as both the U.S. and international investment 
markets experienced, we finished the year in negative territory. 

While parishes, schools and agencies continued their strong efforts to emerge from the lingering 
effects of the world-wide pandemic, other economic factors such as inflation and the rise in 
the cost of living presented new concerns. Diocesan operations also encountered these same 
challenges and as the financial report would support, we also continued to work our way through them.  

During the past year contributions from parishioners remained steady in support of their local parishes.  This support also helped the 
operations of the Central Administration in its own adjustment to the post pandemic experience.  There were notable successes. For the first 
time in a few years our 2022 Annual Catholic Charity Appeal was able to achieve its goal exceeding $6.8 million in donations. Both diocesan 
and parish schools have been able to achieve increases in enrollment which were the result of their efforts to remain open safely and to 
maintain educational standards for their students.  As societal pressures of homelessness began to rise, we were able to expand our diocesan 
shelter for the homeless at Emmanuel House.  Also, as heating costs continued to rise in our area, we provided significant assistance to 
individuals and families in need throughout the State of RI from our diocesan “Keep the Heat On” program. 
 
The diocesan Grateful for God’s Providence Capital Campaign continued on pace, now in its redemption phase. As pledges are being to be 
fulfilled the five areas represented in the campaign case statement continue to receive their portion of funding.  Even the unexpected capital 
project for the repair of the Cathedral towers and façade was able to be  finished and will be completely paid for once all pledge dollars related 
to the Towers project are collected.  Both the Cathedral roof replacement and the Towers repair projects have received industry recognition 
through architectural awards.

As we navigate through the challenges of these financial times the Diocese of Providence remains committed to being a careful steward of 
our resources.  We rely on the providence of God along with the guidance, stewardship and support that we receive from the members of our 
diocesan family.

Thank you for your continued and generous support, and may God bless you and your families.

Sincerely yours,

Thomas J. Tobin
Bishop of Providence
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Independent Auditors’ Report
The Most Reverend Thomas J. Tobin
Bishop of Providence

Opinion
We have audited the combined financial statements of the Central 
Administration Funds and Diocesan Cemetery Operations within the 
Diocese of Providence (the “Funds”), which comprise the combined 
statements of financial position as of June 30, 2022 and 2021, and 
the related combined statements of activities and changes in net assets, 
and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the 
combined financial statements.

In our opinion, the accompanying combined financial statements 
present fairly, in all material respects, the combined financial position 
of the Funds as of June 30, 2022 and 2021, and the changes in its 
net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards gener-
ally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAS”).  Our respon-
sibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Combined Financial Statements 
section of our report.  We are required to be independent of the Funds 
and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in accordance with the 
relevant ethical requirements relating to our audits.  We believe that 
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Responsibilities of Management for the
Combined Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation 
of the combined financial statements in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America and for 
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control rel-
evant to the preparation and fair presentation of combined financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

In preparing the combined financial statements, management is 
required to evaluate whether there are conditions or events, considered 
in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the Funds’ ability 
to continue as a going concern for one year after the date that the 
combined financial statements are available to be issued.

Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Combined Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
combined financial statements as a whole are free from material mis-
statement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ 
report that includes our opinion.  Reasonable assurance is a high 
level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not 
a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with GAAS will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists.  The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than 
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal 
control.  Misstatements are considered material if there is a substantial 
likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence 
the judgment made by a reasonable user based on the combined finan-
cial statements.

In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS, we:

 • Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional  
    skepticism throughout the audit.
 • Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of  
    the combined financial statements, whether due to fraud 
    or error, and design and perform audit procedures respon-
    sive to those risks. Such procedures include examining, 
    on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and
    disclosures in the combined financial statements.
 • Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to 
   the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
   appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose 
    of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Funds’ 
    internal control.  Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.
 • Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used 
   and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 
   made by management, as well as evaluate the overall pre-
   sentation of the combined financial statements.
 • Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions 
    or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial 
   doubt about the Funds’ ability to continue as a going
    concern for a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance 
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the 
audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control related 
matters that we identified during the audit. 

Providence, Rhode Island
November 28, 2022

See accompanying notes to the combined financial statements.
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  June 30,
 2022  2021  
Assets    
    Cash and cash equivalents                            $  9,820,801  $  11,167,239
 Cash and cash equivalents designated 
   or restricted for long-term purposes         2,468,117       2,137,887 
 Accounts and interest receivable, net          3,419,521     5,679,658 
 Pledges receivable, net         9,648,107     11,394,890
 Loans receivable from parishes and 
   others, net        22,222,784   11,027,439  
 Investments      199,771,830  234,107,028
 Other long-term receivables        17,460,804    18,424,041
 Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts          4,775,279    6,020,991
 Land and buildings held for interments        10,880,991    11,506,557
 Land, buildings and equipment, net        10,350,484    11,017,558
 Other assets designated or restricted 
   for long-term purposes    1,350,791   1,548,586

Total assets $ 292,169,509 $324,031,874 

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY
 OPERATIONS WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Combined Statements of Financial Position

Liabilities and Net Assets     
 Line of credit       2,539,735      3,500,000
 Accounts payable         3,566,641     3,894,606
 Accrued expenses and other liabilities        7,980,093     11,671,945
 Deferred income         761,656     564,199 
 Institutional deposits       10,650,168    10,797,889
 Installment loans - equipment         109,901     158,291  
 Loans payable to bank        —       1,729,789 
 Term loans payable (Note 16)       10,816,759   11,544,644
 Loans payable to perpetual care 
   endowment         9,667,569    10,026,613   
 Deposits payable to parishes and 
  agencies      61,578,501     56,110,291 
  Total liabilities    107,671,023    109,998,267  
Contingencies (Note 13)     
Net assets 
 Without donor restrictions:     
    Internally designated for:     
       Insurance       18,626,808    22,509,816
       Modernization and support         3,822,558     4,664,556 
    Without designations    15,463,086     19,751,398 
 Total without donor restrictions       37,912,452    46,925,770
 With donor restrictions    146,586,034       167,107,837 
   Total net assets   184,498,486     214,033,607 
   Total liabilities and net assets $  292,169,509 $324,031,874
        
       

  June 30,
 2022  2021

See accompanying notes to the combined financial statements.
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY 
OPERATIONS WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Combined Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets For the years ended June 30,

              2022                  2021  
  Without Donor  With Donor   Without Donor   With Donor   
  Restrictions  Restrictions Total  Restrictions Restrictions Total
Revenues          
Interest and dividend income    $  1,760,356   $   921,135  $  2,681,491     $  1,255,421   $  729,821  $  1,985,242  
Gifts and bequests           246,079            53,090          299,169                386,682          21,706         408,388  
Trust income            242,886          306,629           549,515               22,287           200,021         222,308 
Realized gains (losses) on investments, net         4,714,881    11,380,246      16,095,127           3,702,278      10,351,246      14,053,524  
Parish assessment         2,927,506     —        2,927,506            2,979,688    —        2,979,688  
Risk management premiums (Note 2)        18,198,031     —       18,198,031            18,576,660    —       18,576,660  
Agency administrative assessment           275,550      —         275,550            275,546     —        275,546 
Major seminarian program            160,149     —         160,149             91,971    —        91,971 
Program support receipts            181,955            98,463            280,418                120,634          71,248          191,882 
Mission receipts       —         76,543            76,543              —        110,068          110,068 
Human development collection        —        80         80            —        80         80
Communications collection            34,355      —         34,355             23,158     —        23,158 
Program grants/contracts     —    —       —       —    2,632       2,632 
Catholic Charity Fund Appeal        —         6,703,591       6,703,591             —        7,287,885        7,287,885 
Lumen Gentium fundraising            17,000      —         17,000             23,300     —        23,300 
Diocesan cemeteries                                                                    8,122,830     —        8,122,830             10,791,357    —       10,791,357 
Rental, lease and other income            384,096            1,639          385,735              389,833            1,128          390,961 
      37,265,674    19,541,416    56,807,090          38,638,815   18,775,835      57,414,650 
          
Net assets released from restrictions       13,351,373   (13,351,373)          —         16,383,189   (16,383,189)          — 

Total operating revenues, gains (losses)          
   and other support        50,617,047    6,190,043   56,807,090         55,022,004    2,392,646   57,414,650 

Program expenses           
Communications and public relations    $      292,245  $ —   $  292,245      $    246,180  $ —   $  246,180 
The Tribunal             326,299       —     326,299          325,177      —    325,177 
Rhode Island Catholic            360,361       —    360,361         412,408      —    412,408 
Director of Religious               18,846        —    18,846         14,051       —    14,051 
Spiritual Development               30,685       —     30,685          23,230      —    23,230 
Youth Ministry             376,223       —     376,223          358,782      —    358,782 
Multicultural Ministry            120,884       —     120,884          192,695      —    192,695 
Christian Education            650,120       —     650,120           870,830      —    870,830 
Campus Ministry            191,421       —     191,421          180,837      —    180,837 
Apostolate for the Handicapped            104,660       —     104,660           96,543      —    96,543 
Diocesan Schools             419,780       —     419,780           531,042      —    531,042 
Community Services and Advocacy             925,358       —      925,358         945,140      —     945,140 
Advocacy and Emergency Shelter            186,955       —     186,955         167,601      —    167,601 
Life and Family Ministry            187,853      —    187,853          215,223     —    215,223  
St. Antoine Residence               71,250     —    71,250        71,250    —    71,250 
St. Clare’s Home           47,500     —   47,500       47,500    —   47,500 
Ministries and Clergy Personnel            886,962       —     886,962          818,859      —    818,859
Parish Share Support          395,054       —     395,054           412,361      —    412,361  
Grants:          
  National Grants       161,932    —    161,932       137,292    —    137,292  
  Diocesan Grants                                                                          543,064      —     543,064        2,275,953     —    2,275,953 
  Parish Grants               47,896       —    47,896        47,487      —   47,487 
  Vision of Hope:          
     Program services             474,224      —   474,224          18,535     —  18,535 
Mission support              3,930      —    3,930          3,927      —    3,927 
Contributions and gifts               37,233       —     37,233         50,150      —    50,150 
Restricted funds expended          5,787,528       —     5,787,528         9,263,307      —    9,263,307 
Seminarian Support            534,629       —     534,629         562,210      —    562,210 
Insurance and risk management (Note 2)       19,105,536       —     19,105,536          16,668,955      —    16,668,955 
Inter-Parish Loan Program interest          1,506,640       —     1,506,640          1,301,637      —    1,301,637 
Diocesan Cemeteries         8,541,543                —        8,541,543         9,017,478                —       9,017,478
    42,336,611      —    42,336,611     45,276,640      —    45,276,640 
General and administrative expenses          
Financial affairs            115,478       —     115,478         84,214      —    84,214 
Provision (recovery) for uncollectible receivables            760,011        —      760,011           (63,772)       28,002     (35,770) 
Administration           1,723,071       —     1,723,071         1,281,382      —    1,281,382 
Support services          1,677,813       —     1,677,813         1,874,975      —    1,874,975 
Settlement expense             25,000      —     25,000         —      —    —
OLP Center, Inc. Capital Subsidy              88,929       —      88,929           —      —     — 
Property expenses            417,266       —      417,266          438,726      —    438,726 
Depreciation          1,038,270                   —      1,038,270             986,055                  —           986,055 
       5,845,838                    —       5,845,838       4,601,580            28,002      4,629,582
Fundraising expenses         
Catholic Charity Fund Appeal   855,236   —   855,236        805,054   —   805,054  
Anchor of Hope - Schools         —      —  —    11,454      —  11,454
Grateful for God’s Providence        218,154      —  218,154    162,181      —  162,181
Lumen Gentium               17,119                   —           17,119              11,199                  —           11,199 

Total fundraising expenses        1,090,509                   —        1,090,509            989,888                  —         989,888 
          
Total expenses      49,272,958                   —      49,272,958      50,868,108           28,002   50,896,110 

(continued on next page)See accompanying notes to the combined financial statements.
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  Years Ended June 30,
 2022  2021
Cash flows from operating activities:    
(Decrease) increase in net assets $  (29,535,121)  $ 43,279,692 
       
Adjustments to reconcile increase (decrease) in net assets to net   
cash used in operating activities:    
 Depreciation         1,038,270         986,055 
 Realized gains on investments      (16,095,127) (14,053,524)
 Unrealized gain on investments      46,773,155    (30,021,651)
 Change in beneficial interest in
   perpetual trusts        1,245,712   (1,261,205) 
 Provisions (recovery) for uncollectible
  accounts    760,011         (35,770)
 Change in pledge discount      194,414  (748,695)
 Gain on sale of property       (3,038,501)    (23,261)
 Donor-restricted endowment
   gifts and bequests       (9,790,542)    (3,817,242)
 Changes in:    
   Accounts and interest receivable        2,583,192   (1,783,730)
   Pledges receivable         750,080    9,792,449
   Land held for interments        404,885      (9,857,155)
   Other long-term receivables        963,237     (9,233,041) 
   Other assets          197,795     (226,914) 
   Accounts payable          276,446         370,071 
   Accrued expenses and other liabilities,  
     deferred income and institutional 
     deposits        (3,260,159)      (2,031,879) 
               Net cash used in
                operating activities     (6,532,253)     (18,665,800) 
      
Cash flows from investing activities:    
 Purchase of investments      (4,055,068)   (11,059,892)
 Proceeds from sales of investments         7,712,238          758,423 
 Proceeds from sale of land, buildings     
  and equipment        3,049,964        66,653
 Plant acquisitions/improvements       (1,148,346)   5,328,036  
 Loans disbursed to parishes and agencies      (13,544,050)   (1,035,037)
 Principal repayments on loans receivable 
  from parishes and agencies         2,067,929     2,008,624 
               Net cash used in
               investing activities      (5,917,333)     (3,933,193)

Cash flows from financing activities:    
 Donor-restricted endowment
  gifts and bequests     9,790,542   3,817,242 
 Deposits payable from parishes and agencies    10,056,102       12,540,555
 Loan borrowings/(payments) to/from bank      (1,729,789)        328,421
 Deposits payable to parishes and agencies       (4,587,894)  (5,610,166)
 Loan borrowings from term loans  — 12,000,000
 Loan repayments on term loans    (727,885) (539,256)
 Loan borrowings from the perpetual 
  care endowment         926,835       5,288,393
 Loan repayments to the perpetual 
  care endowment       (1,285,878)  (842,484)
 Net borrowings (payments) on installment
 loans - equipment      (48,390)   158,291
 Net borrowings (payments) 
 on line of credit           (960,265)          3,500,000 
      
               Net cash provided by 
                 financing activities       11,433,378      30,640,996 
       
Net increase (decrease) in cash, 
cash equivalents and restricted cash      (1,016,208)    8,042,003
  Cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash,
  beginning of year     13,305,126     5,263,123  
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash,
end of year  $12,288,918 $13,305,126 
       
Supplemental disclosure of cash flows information:   
Cash payments of interest    $   1,506,640 $  1,301,637 

Accounts payable for land,
  buildings and equipment   $        19,654   $      624,065

Accrued expenses for land
  held for interments    $                 —   $      220,681

Accrued expenses for land,
  buildings and equipment   $           8,519   $      169,795

Term loan payable for land,
  buildings and equipment   $                  —   $        83,900

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY
OPERATIONS WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Combined Statements of Cash Flows   Years Ended June 30,
 2022  2021

See accompanying notes to the combined financial statements.

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY 
OPERATIONS WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Combined Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets For the years ended June 30,

                    2022                            2021  
  Without Donor  With Donor   Without Donor   With Donor   
  Restrictions  Restrictions Total  Restrictions Restrictions Total
          Excess (deficiency) of revenues over           
  expenses before capital additions and           
  other income (expense)       1,344,089      6,190,043       7,534,132        4,153,896      2,364,644       6,518,540 
          
Capital additions and other income (expense)          
Endowment gifts and bequests             7,885          3,303,181       3,311,066                 5,584         3,817,242        3,822,826  
Shepherds of Hope campaign    —                   —            —          —                   602            602  
Grateful for God’s Providence campaign      —          1,869,795        1,869,795               —         1,978,134        1,978,134 
Cathedral Towers Restoration Project income      —          6,487,361         6,487,361               —         —        — 
Cathedral Towers Restoration Project expense      (6,856,740)         —         (6,856,740)              —         —        — 
Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts     —        (1,245,712)      (1,245,712)            —         1,261,205        1,261,205  
Financial guarantee income     786,368         —         786,368             —         —        —  
Transfers from Perpetual Care Fund        450,000    —      450,000               450,000    —      450,000  
Transfers to (from) other funds       (3,181,445)        3,181,445         —       (25,033)             25,033        —
Transfers to Lay Employees’ Retirment Plan           131,029        —       131,029       (796,527)      —      (796,527)
Gain on sale of property         3,038,501        —       3,038,501       23,261      —      23,261
PPP Loan forgiveness                                                                  1,732,234       —         1,732,234            —      —        —  
Unrealized gain (loss) on investments      (13,321,979)    (33,451,176)  (46,773,155)  —   —  — 
Net assets released from restrictions          6,856,740       (6,856,740)                  —       7,950,038       22,071,613     30,021,651 
          
Total capital additions and 
  other income (expense)    (10,357,407)    (26,711,846)  (37,069,253)         7,607,323       29,153,829     36,761,152
          
Increase (decrease) in net assets       (9,013,318)   (20,521,803) (29,535,121)                                  11,761,219      31,518,473    43,279,692  
          
Net assets, beginning of year       46,925,770    167,107,837     214,033,607      35,164,551    135,589,364     170,753,915 
  
Net assets, end of year  $ 37,912,452  $ 146,586,034  $ 184,498,486  $ 46,925,770  $ 167,107,837  $ 214,033,607
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS 
AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY OPERATIONS 
WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Notes to Combined Financial Statements

Note 1 – Description and Basis of Financial Statements Presentation 

The accompanying combined financial statements of the Central 
Administration Funds and Diocesan Cemetery Operations within the Diocese 
of Providence (the “Funds”) include the following corporations: Diocesan 
Administration Corporation (“DAC”) (the “General Fund”); the Catholic 
Charity Fund (“CCF”); the Catholic Foundation of Rhode Island (the 
“Foundation”); the Catholic Cemeteries (the “Cemeteries”); the Seminary of 
Our Lady of Providence (the “Seminary”); the Inter-Parish Loan Fund, Inc. 
(the “Deposit and Loan Fund”); the Vision of Hope Fund, Inc. (“VOH”); 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Providence (“RCB”), a corporation sole; Parish 
Investment Group (“Parish Investment”); DiMed Corp.; Financial Aid for 
Catholic Education of RI (“F.A.C.E. of Rhode Island”); Diocesan Service 
Corporation (“DSC”); Diocesan Plant Fund, Shepherds of Hope, Inc. and 
Grateful for God’s Providence (“GGP”). GGP was incorporated on June 30, 
2017 (see Note 2). All significant inter-fund balances and transactions have 
been eliminated in combination.

The Diocese of Providence (the “Diocese”) is a canonical organization and 
consists of over 250 separate corporations through which the Roman Catholic 
Church (the “Church”) conducts a portion of its temporal affairs in Rhode 
Island. The corporations included in these combined financial statements are 
those organizations that, in addition to carrying out a portion of the mission of 
the Church in this Diocese, provide fundraising and general and administrative 
support to other organizations. The combined financial statements are not the 
general purpose financial statements of the 250 separate corporations of the 
Diocese of Providence and do not reflect nor include information relating to 
the other corporations included in the Diocese of Providence, such as parish 
corporations, institutions, and entities through which various other agencies 
of the Church carry on their temporal affairs.

Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Financial Statement Presentation
The accompanying combined financial statements are presented on the 
accrual basis of accounting and have been prepared to focus on the Funds as 
a whole and to present balances and transactions according to the existence or 
absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, net assets of the Funds 
and changes therein are classified and reported as follows:

 • With Donor Restrictions - Net assets subject to donor-imposed 
restrictions stipulating how, when and/or if the net assets are available for 
expenditure.  Some donor-imposed restrictions are perpetual in nature, 
whereby the donor stipulates that resources be maintained in perpetuity.  
Others are temporary in nature, such as those that will be met by the 
passage of time or other events specified by the donor.  Net assets are 
released from restriction and reclassified to net assets without donor 
restrictions when the stipulated time has elapsed, when the stipulated 
purpose for which the resource was restricted has been fulfilled, or both.

 • Without Donor Restrictions - Net assets are not restricted by donors, 
or the donor-imposed restrictions have expired. As reflected in the 
accompanying combined statements of financial position, the Funds’ 
Advisory Board has designated the net assets of certain funds for insurance 
programs and for modernization and support. The Self Insurance 
and Workers’ Compensation Self Insurance Funds are designated for 
insurance deductibles and claims not covered by insurance policies, 
DiMed Corp. is designated and internally restricted for the operation 
of group healthcare programs for the various parishes and institutions 
(these three funds constitute the Insurance Funds). The Modernization 
and Support Fund has been designated for the purposes of supporting 
the capital and contingent needs of DAC.

Measure of Operations
The Funds include, in their definition of operations, all revenues and 
expenses that are an integral part of their programs and supporting activities. 
Endowment gifts and bequests, beneficial interests in perpetual trusts, 
unrealized gains and losses, transfers to lay retirement plan, perpetual care 
fund and priest benefit fund, gain on sale of property, capital additions and 
certain other income and expense items are not included in operating income.

Revenue Recognition
Revenues are reported as increases in net assets without donor restrictions 
unless the use of the related asset is limited by donor-imposed restrictions as 
follows:

Under accounting standards, revenue measurement is driven by a principles-
based process that requires that entities 1) identify the contract with the 
customer; 2) identify the performance obligations in the contract; 3) 
determine the transaction price; 4) allocate the transaction price to the 
performance obligations; and 5) recognize revenue when (or as) performance 
obligations are satisfied.

Parish and agency assessment revenue is recognized on a straight-line 
basis over the annual coverage period over the term of the underlying 
agreement which generally coincides with the Funds’ fiscal year. 

Risk management fees and premiums are recognized as revenue at the 
time they are earned, which is generally on a straight-line basis over 
the annual premium period.  The premium period generally coincides 
with the Funds’ fiscal year. Risk management fees received in advance 
are recorded as deferred revenue until they are earned. Program fees 
represent monies collected by the Funds for programs and seminars that 
they provide and are generally recognized at the point in time when 
the programs and seminars occur. Rental income represents charges to 
Diocesan parishes and agencies for the use of property and buildings 
that are owned by the Funds and are recognized as revenue over time 
over the period of use.

All of the Cemeteries’ revenues are derived from the sale of graves 
and crypts and burial services. Substantially, all of the Cemeteries’ 
terms and conditions for grave and crypt sales permit the Cemeteries 
to recognize revenue at the point of when the interment agreements 
are signed. When determining whether control of the goods and/or 
services has transferred to the customer, the Cemeteries considers any 
future performance obligations. The providing of graves and crypts 
are the Cemeteries’ primary performance obligations and, generally, 
the Cemeteries have no post-service obligations on sales of graves and 
crypts to customers. Revenue from these sales are recognized upon 
passing of title to the customers, which is generally at the time of when 
the interment agreements are signed. Sales taxes are excluded from the 
measurement of the transaction price. Revenue related to performance 
obligations is predominantly recognized at a point in time. 

Contributions, including unconditional promises to give, are recognized 
as revenues as either without or with donor restrictions in the period 
verifiably committed by the donor. Contributions of assets other than 
cash are recorded at their estimated fair value and per the fair value 
policies described elsewhere in these policies. Unconditional promises 
to give that are expected to be collected in future years are recorded at 
the present value of the estimated future cash flows using a risk adjusted 
discount rate depending on the time period involved. Amortization of 
the discount is included in contribution revenue in accordance with the 
donor-imposed restrictions, if any, on the contributions. Contributions 
with donor-imposed restrictions that can be met through the passage of 
time or upon the incurring of expenses consistent with the purposes are 
recorded as net assets with donor restrictions and reclassified to net assets 
without donor restrictions when such time or purposes restriction has 
been satisfied. Allowance is made for uncollectible contributions based 
upon management’s judgment and analysis of the creditworthiness of 
the donors, past collection experience and other relevant factors.

Conditional contributions are recorded as revenue when such amounts 
become unconditional which generally involves the meeting of a 
barrier to entitlement.  This can include items like meeting a matching 
provision, incurring specified allowable expenses in accordance with a 
framework of allowable costs or other barriers. Contributions received 
pending designation by the donor are considered with donor restrictions 
until known at which time such are reclassified if required.

Catholic Charity Fund Appeal
The annual appeal of the CCF starts in January and concludes at the end of 
the fiscal year. The appeal provides support for various programs and agencies. 
Accordingly, the funds are accounted for as with donor restrictions given the 
time restriction. Certain of these gifts are further restricted by the donor. 
Pledges are recorded as revenue when the pledge is made, and allowances are 
provided for amounts estimated to be uncollectible. Funds from the prior year 
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Catholic Charity Fund Appeal (Continued)
used in the current year are reflected as net assets released from restrictions in 
the combined statements of activities and changes in net assets.

Grateful for God’s Providence
The capital campaign of GGP focuses on strengthening the parishes, 
encouraging vocations to the priesthood by supporting seminarian education 
endowments, providing for retired priests by expanding the priest retirement 
endowment funds, supporting the ability to care for the “least of God’s 
people”, through Catholic Charities and social ministries, tuition assistance 
endowments for Catholic Schools and continuing to maintain the Cathedral 
of Saints Peter and Paul. Diocesan parishes will also benefit from the campaign 
with a minimum of 40% of funds collected returning to them as a parish 
share. Parish Share expense totaled $322,122 and $438,361 for the years 
ended June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively. Prior to the commencement of 
the campaign, three parishes were granted permission to initiate their own 
capital campaigns under the GGP. These three parishes each have pledged a 
specific dollar amount to the Funds as part of the GGP campaign.

Pledges are recognized as revenue per the revenue recognition policy noted 
above.

Parish and Agency Support
The DAC, CCF and VOH provide support to various Diocesan parishes, 
programs and agencies. The expenditures related to support are recognized at 
the time the subsidies are provided. To support such programs, the parishes 
and agencies of the Diocese are assessed annual fees and the parishes and 
agencies that participate in the insurance programs sponsored by the Funds 
are charged risk management premiums. The risk management premiums 
charged by the Funds to participating parishes and agencies are principally the 
result of the Funds implementing a self-funded medical program, in an effort 
to control rising medical costs, whereby all premiums are earned by the Funds 
rather than earned by an outside insurer.  Risk management premiums are 
recognized as revenue per the revenue recognition policy noted above.

Such amounts totaled approximately $11.4 million and $11.9 million for 
fiscal 2022 and 2021, respectively, and are included in Risk Management 
Premiums in revenue on the combined statements of activities and changes in 
net assets, which also included property insurance and workers’ compensation 
premiums. The related expenses associated with operating this self-funded 
medical program were approximately $13.0 million and $11.0 million in 
fiscal 2022 and 2021, respectively, and are included in insurance and risk 
management expense on the combined statements of activities and changes 
in net assets. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash equivalents represent short-term, highly-liquid investments with original 
maturities of three months or less from the date of purchase. Cash and cash 
equivalents designated and restricted for long-term purposes represent cash 
that, due to donor-imposed restrictions or Advisory Board designation, is 
not available for current use. Cash and cash equivalents held by investment 
managers are considered part of investments. 

The Funds maintain their cash and cash equivalents in various financial 
institutions in accounts which, at times, may exceed federally insured limits. 
Management monitors the risks associated with these accounts and the Funds 
have not experienced any losses in such accounts.   

Allowance and Provision for Uncollectible Receivables
The allowance for uncollectible interest and accounts receivable and loans 
receivable represents amounts available for credit losses. The allowance for 
uncollectible receivables and the related provision for uncollectible receivables 
reflect the Funds’ ongoing review of their receivables for principal and interest 
on loans to parishes and agencies and amounts receivable from parishes and 
agencies for the various agency support assessments and the evaluation of 
their potential problem accounts. Receivables are charged off once they are 
deemed uncollectible, with consideration given to such factors as the financial 
condition of the parish or institution, current delinquency, and underlying 
collateral.

The Funds discontinue the accrual of interest on parish loans when collection 
of principal and interest is considered to be doubtful. Interest income on 
nonaccrual loans is recognized only to the extent payments are received.

Pledges receivable represent unconditional promises to give. The allowance 

for uncollectible pledges receivable and the related provision reflect the 
Funds’ estimation of the net realizable value of pledges receivable from the 
annual CCF Appeal and the GGP campaign based on historical experience. 
Receivables are charged off once they are deemed uncollectible.  

Investments
Investments are carried at fair value. Fair value is determined as per the fair 
value policies described later in this section.   

Dividends, interest and net gains on investments are reported as increases 
in net assets with donor restrictions, if the terms of the underlying gift 
required that they be added to the principal, if the terms of the underlying 
gift or relevant state law impose restrictions on the use of the income or net 
gains, unless the restriction is released in the same accounting period as the 
appreciation is earned. If the restriction is released in the same accounting 
period, the appreciation is recognized as without donor restrictions. Income 
and net gains on board-designated and other funds are reported as an increase 
in net assets without donor restrictions.

Investment managers may utilize hedging strategies, invest in securities 
denominated in foreign currencies, or invest in options, futures, forward 
contracts, short sales or other financial instruments whose value and 
performance are derived, at least in part, from the performance of an 
underlying asset or index and the creditworthiness of the counterparty to the 
transactions. At any point during the year, the Funds may have exposure to 
derivatives primarily through limited liability vehicles. 

The Funds’ investments are pooled to facilitate their management. Investment 
income is allocated among net assets with and without donor restrictions, 
based on donor restrictions or the absence thereof, using the market value 
unit method. Investment income, including net realized gains and losses, is 
recognized as operating revenue. Net unrealized gains and losses are recorded 
as other income.

Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trusts
Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts represents donations of irrevocable 
perpetual trusts where the Funds are the sole beneficiary of the trust income. 
Under these agreements, the Funds are not the trustee and they do not exercise 
control over the related assets. The Funds record the trusts as an asset, based 
on the fair value of the underlying assets of the trust (see Note 8). Trust income 
(loss) is recorded as with donor restricted income (loss) in the period it is 
earned.

Land, Buildings and Equipment
Land, buildings and equipment are stated at cost at date of acquisition or fair 
value at the date of donation. Depreciation is recorded on a straight-line basis 
over the estimated useful lives of the assets. Assets that are owned by RCB but 
used by other Diocesan organizations are recorded on the books of the other 
organizations. Assets no longer used by other organizations are recorded as a 
capital property addition to RCB, of which there were none during the years 
ended June 30, 2022 and 2021.

Institutional Deposits
Institutional deposits include assets of parishes and agencies which are in excess 
of short-term operating needs and are invested for longer term appreciation 
in various managed equity and fixed income pools of the Parish Investment 
Group. Additionally, institutional deposits include noninterest bearing 
amounts collected by the Funds that are due to third parties. 

Split-Interest Agreements
The Funds have received interests in split-interest agreements from donors 
consisting of irrevocable charitable gift annuities held and administered by the 
Catholic Foundation of Rhode Island whereby the Foundation is obligated 
to make specified payments to the donors and other beneficiaries over the 
agreements’ term. The present value of the estimated future distributions to 
beneficiaries from these annuity agreements is recorded as a liability as of the 
dates the agreements are established. The difference between the assets received 
and the liability for beneficiary payments is recognized as contribution 
revenue as of the dates the agreements are established. The liability is adjusted 
as distributions are made and for changes in the present value of estimated 
future distributions using various discount rates based on the beneficiary life 
expectancies and other actuarial assumptions. The initially recorded fair value 
of the donated assets are determined based on the underlying nature of the 
assets received which have generally represented Level 1 measurements while 
the initial measurements of the related obligations are Level 2 measurements. 
The Funds have recorded a split-interest agreements liability of $683,654 and 

Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
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Split-Interest Agreements (Continued)
$709,617 for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively, which is 
included in accrued expenses and other liabilities in the combined statements 
of financial position. 

Income Taxes
Each of the corporations included in the combined financial statements is 
recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as an organization described in 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and is generally exempt 
from Federal and state taxes on related income. Accordingly, no provision for 
income taxes is made in the combined financial statements.

Uncertain Tax Positions
The Funds account for the effect of any uncertain tax positions based on a 
“more likely than not” threshold to the recognition of the tax positions being 
sustained based on the technical merits of the position under scrutiny by the 
applicable taxing authority. If a tax position or positions are deemed to result 
in uncertainties of those positions, the unrecognized tax benefit is estimated 
based on a “cumulative probability assessment” that aggregates the estimated 
tax liability for all uncertain tax positions. The Funds have identified their tax 
status as a tax-exempt entity as their only significant tax position; however, the 
Funds have determined that such tax position does not result in an uncertainty 
requiring recognition. The Funds are not currently under examination by any 
taxing jurisdiction.   

Functional Allocation of Expenses
The costs of providing various programs and activities and supporting services 
have been summarized on a functional basis in Note 21 and this footnote 
presents the natural classification detail of expenses by function. Accordingly, 
certain costs have been allocated among the programs and support services 
benefited. Depreciation of plant assets and operation and maintenance of plant 
expenses have been allocated to functional classifications based on such criteria 
as building usage. Interest expense is allocated to functional classification that 
benefited from the use of the proceeds of the debt.

Fair Value Measurements
The Funds report certain types of financial instruments at fair value on a 
recurring and nonrecurring basis depending on the underlying accounting 
policy for the particular instrument. Fair value is defined as the price that 
would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 
transaction between market participants at the measurement date. Recurring 
fair value measurements include the Funds’ investment accounts, beneficial 
interests in perpetual trusts, equity investment in the Catholic Umbrella Pool 
and cash surrender value of life insurance policies. Nonrecurring measurements 
include pledges receivable and split-interest agreement obligations. Fair value 
standards require an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs (such 
as quoted prices in active markets) and minimize the use of unobservable 
inputs (such as appraisals or valuation techniques) to determine fair value. In 
addition, the Funds report certain investments using net asset value (“NAV”) 
per share as determined by investment managers under the so called “practical 
expedient.” The practical expedient allows net asset value per share to represent 
fair value for reporting purposes when the criteria for using this method are 
met. Fair value standards also require the Funds to classify recurring fair values 
of financial instruments (but for those measured using NAV) into a three-level 
hierarchy, based on the priority of inputs to the valuation technique.  

Instruments measured and reported at fair value are classified and disclosed in 
one of the following categories:

Level 1 – Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical 
instruments as of the reporting date. Instruments, which are generally 
included in this category, include listed equity and debt securities 
publicly traded on a stock exchange.

Level 2 – Pricing inputs are other than quoted prices in active markets, 
which are either directly or indirectly observable as of the reporting 
date, and fair value is determined through the use of models or other 
valuation methodologies.    

Level 3 – Pricing inputs are unobservable for the instrument and include 
situations where there is little, if any, market activity for the instrument. 
The inputs into the determination of fair value require significant 
management judgment or estimation.  
     

In some instances, the inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different 

levels of the fair value hierarchy and is based on the lowest level of input that 
is significant to the fair value measurement.

Market price is affected by a number of factors, including the type of 
instrument and the characteristics specific to the instrument. Instruments with 
readily available active quoted prices or for which fair value can be measured 
from actively quoted prices generally will have a higher degree of market price 
observability and a lesser degree of judgment used in measuring fair value. It 
is reasonably possible changes in values of these instruments will occur in the 
near term and that such changes could materially affect amounts reported in 
these combined financial statements. For more information on the fair value 
of the Funds’ financial instruments, see Note 7 - Fair Value and Investments.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of the combined financial statements in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America 
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
amounts reported in the combined financial statements and accompanying 
notes. Actual results could differ from these estimates.

Subsequent Events
The Funds have evaluated subsequent events through November 28, 2022, 
the date that the combined financial statements were available to be issued.

Note 3 – Liquidity and Availability

The following tables show the total financial assets held by the Funds and the 
amounts of those financial assets available within one year of the balance sheet 
date to meet general expenditures at June 30:
 2022 2021 
Financial assets at year end:

Cash and cash equivalents $     9,820,801  $     11,167,239 
Cash and cash equivalents designated       
  or restricted for long-term purposes  2,468,117   2,137,887  
Accounts and interest receivable, net    3,419,521     5,679,658   
Pledge receivable, net    9,648,107      11,394,890 
Loan receivable from parishes  
    and others, net   22,222,784    11,027,439 
Investments      199,771,830   234,107,029 
Other long-term receivables    17,460,804      18,424,041  
Beneficial interest in perpetual trust           4,775,279          6,020,991 
    
    Total financial assets at year end $ 269,587,243 $ 299,959,174

Financial assets available to meet general    
expenditures over the next 12 months:   

Cash and cash equivalents    $     9,820,801 $    11,167,239
Accounts and interest receivable, net    1,738,420    2,033,137 
Investments    53,632,161     68,089,677
Investments held for others   (22,679,321)  (31,141,396)  
Loan receivable from parishes
   and others, net  986,110   1,103,260 
Endowment distribution required  
   to satisfy donor restrictions         6,075,435          6,111,053
 
    Total financial assets available
    to meet general expenditures
       over the next 12 months $   49,573,606  $   57,362,970

The Funds’ endowment funds consist of donor-restricted endowments and 
funds designated by management as endowments. Income from donor-
restricted endowments is restricted for specific purposes, with the exception of 
amounts available for general use. Donor-restricted endowment funds are not 
available for general expenditures and, thus, are not included above.  

All endowments are subject to an annual spending rate of 4.5% of the most 
recent June 30th three-year market average, as prescribed by the Foundation. 
Only the funds available for distribution in accordance with the Foundation 
spending rate policy are included above. 

The Funds manage liquidity by developing and adopting annual operating 
and capital budgets that provide sufficient funds for general expenditures 
in meeting its liabilities and other obligations as they come due. Actual 
performance is reported and monitored monthly in comparison to the 
budgets.  Adjustments are made to plan as needed to ensure adequate liquidity. 
As part of our liquidity management plan, cash balances are invested in short-
term investments.

Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
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Note 4 – Pledges Receivable

Pledges receivable consisted of the following at June 30:

 2022  2021
   
Unconditional promises expected to be collected in:    
 Less than one year    $     773,169       $  1,496,869 
 One year to five years        12,286,031         13,107,652
   Gross pledges receivable       13,059,200        14,604,521 

 Discount to present value     $   (699,307)    $    (504,893)
 Allowance for uncollectible pledges        (2,711,786)        (2,704,738)
  
  Pledges receivable, net     $   9,648,107      $    11,394,890

Pledges receivable are discounted based on the June 30th Treasury bill rate 
during the fiscal year the pledge is made. The Funds then add 150 basis points 
for economic uncertainty in 2022 and 2021.

Note 5 – Deposit and Loan Program
The Funds include the Deposit and Loan Fund. This corporation (1) receives 
money deposited from parishes and institutions with excess funds, and (2) 
loans monies to parishes and institutions for capital improvements and other 
needs. The loans receivable are demand notes and generally carry an interest 
rate of 4.5% as of June 30, 2022 and 2021, unless otherwise authorized by the 
Funds. Loans receivable from parishes and others, net, totaled $22,222,784 
and $11,027,439 as of June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively. Loans receivable 
are either unsecured or secured by certain assets of the respective parish or 
institution. In addition, some of the loans are secured by campaign pledges for 
capital renovation projects at the particular parishes. 

Any undistributed loan proceeds are invested in vehicles such as government 
securities, commercial paper, money market funds and securities in the 
Catholic Investment Trust, Inc. (see Note 7). Deposits are generally repayable 
upon demand and carry an interest rate of 2.5% at June 30, 2022 and 2021. 
Deposits totaled $61,578,501 and $56,110,291 as of June 30, 2022 and 
2021, respectively.

Loans payable to Perpetual Care Endowment represent funds borrowed by the 
Cemeteries from the Perpetual Care Endowment Fund (see Note 10).

Note 6 – Allowance for Losses

An analysis of the allowance for losses is as follows at June 30:
 Accounts and  Parish/
 Interest Pledges Other Loans
 Receivable Receivable Receivable

2022    
Balance at beginning of year $ 3,863,947 $ 2,702,958   $ 4,070,000 
Provision (recovery) for losses     (323,055)     802,289      280,777  
Charge-offs, net       (48,607)    (795,461)    (900,777) 

    Balance at end of year $ 3,492,285   $2,709,786   $3,450,000 
     
2021    
Balance at beginning of year $ 4,023,866 $ 3,106,117   $ 4,070,000 
Provision (recovery) for losses   (134,912)      99,141     —  
Charge-offs, net       (25,007)    (502,300)                — 

    Balance at end of year $ 3,863,947   $2,702,958   $4,070,000 

At June 30, 2022 and 2021, the Funds had parish (and institution) loans 
receivable totaling $25,672,784 and $15,097,439, respectively, of which 
$3,459,130 and $4,811,274 were considered impaired at June 30, 2022 
and 2021, respectively. Such impaired loans do not include loans for which 
sufficient collateral exists. The allowance for loan losses, related to impaired 
loans and other potential loan exposures, was $3,450,000 and $4,070,000 for 
the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively.

Unsecured non-performing loans are those not meeting agreed-upon 
amortization of principal and interest repayment schedules. Secured non-
performing loans are those not meeting agreed-upon repayment schedules 
that are secured by real estate or other assets with a value in excess of the 
outstanding loan balance. The total of all non performing loans was 
$3,459,130 and $5,802,276 at June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively.

At June 30, 2022 and 2021, the following is an analysis of the gross outstanding 
loans receivables:

  Secured Non- Unsecured Non- Total Financing
 Performing Performing Performing Receivable
2022     
Inter-parish loans 
  receivable     $ 22,213,654   $               — $   3,459,130 $ 25,672,784
     
Loans receivable from 
  parishes and others $  22,213,654     $              —   $   3,459,130   $ 25,672,784 
     
2021     
Inter-parish loans 
  receivable $    9,295,163    $  991,002 $     4,191,274 $ 14,477,439 
Loans receivable from
  other agencies                 —                  —              620,000           620,000
     
Loans receivable from 
  parishes and others $  9,295,163  $    991,002   $   4,811,274   $ 15,097,439  

Note 7 – Fair Value and Investments

The majority of the Funds’ investments are maintained in the Catholic 
Investment Trust, Inc. (“CIT”) pool, a separate Diocesan corporation that 
provides a centralized investment pool for the parishes, agencies and programs 
of the Diocese of Providence. Income, gains, and losses are allocated to 
participating funds based upon their units. The participating funds purchase 
units based upon a per unit value at the time of purchase. The CIT tracks 
separate investment unit values based upon the type of investment.

The following table presents the Funds’ financial assets at June 30, 2022, that 
are measured at fair value on a recurring basis, by level, within the fair value 
hierarchy:  
 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 NAV Total
Investments:   
Cash and cash equivalents $ 17,967,597 $ —   $ —   $ —   $ 17,967,597
Equities:
   Domestic equity funds     24,588,586     —   —     32,434,169        57,022,755  
   Global equity funds     20,490,063     —   —       21,238,581         41,728,644  
   Emerging market equity funds  —   —   —     10,120,025         10,120,025  
Fixed income: 
   Domestic bond funds    30,050,389      —   —   —       30,050,389    
Private investment funds —  —   —     7,386,180        7,386,180 
Diversifiers                  —                  —                  —      35,496,240      35,496,240
Total investments    93,096,635   —  —   106,675,195     199,771,830 

Beneficial interest in
   perpetual trusts — —    4,775,279     —     4,775,279 
Equity investment in Catholic      
   Umbrella Pool — —    1,023,161    —    1,023,161  
Cash surrender value of
   life insurance                                           —                           —                     82,475                            —                     82,475

                                         $  93,096,635           $                —          $   5,880,915         $ 106,675,195         $ 205,652,745

The following table presents the Funds’ financial assets at June 30, 2021, that 
are measured at fair value on a recurring basis, by level, within the fair value 
hierarchy:    
 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 NAV Total
Investments:   
Cash and cash equivalents $ 25,819,698 $ —   $ —   $ —   $ 25,819,698
Equities:
   Domestic equity funds     25,306,338     —   —     42,506,549        67,812,887    
   Global equity funds     27,431,468     —   —      27,786,733         55,218,201 
   Emerging market equity funds  —   —   —     14,723,331          14,723,331 
Fixed income: 
   Domestic bond funds    30,894,513      —   —   —        30,894,513  
Private investment funds   — — —   4,403,584     4,403,584  
Diversifiers                  —                  —                  —      35,234,814      35,234,814
Total investments   109,452,017    —  —   124,655,011      234,107,028 

Beneficial interest in
   perpetual trusts — —    6,020,991     —    6,020,991  
Equity investment in Catholic      
   Umbrella Pool — —    1,244,213     —    1,244,213 
Cash surrender value of
   life insurance                                            —                          —                    83,102                            —                      83,102

                                           $ 109,452,017      $                —          $    7,348,306        $  124,655,011           $ 241,455,334

During 2022 and 2021, the Funds did not purchase any investments that were 
valued using Level 3 measurements and there were no amounts transferred 
into or out of Level 3 during 2022 and 2021.

Components of investment returns, net related to the above investments for 
the years ended June 30, are as follows:

 2022 2021
Interest and dividends 
  (in operating income) $ 1,344,695  $ 1,028,910  
Net realized gains 
  (in operating income)  16,095,127   14,053,524 
Net unrealized (loss) gain 
  (in other income)    (46,773,155)       30,021,651 

  $ 29,333,333      $ 45,104,085 
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Certain parishes and agencies participate in the CIT, whereby the related 
investments are included in the combined financial statements, but the 
applicable investment income is distributed to those parishes and agencies; 
accordingly, $820,824 and $704,453 of net realized gains and ($2,372,356) 
and $1,578,746 of net unrealized (losses) gains are excluded from investment 
income in the combined financial statements for the years ended June 30, 
2022 and 2021, respectively.

For the year ended June 30, 2022, custodian fees and investment advisor 
fees of $457,048 and $719,136, respectively, were netted against interest and 
dividend income and net realized gains, respectively. For the year ended June 
30, 2021, such fees were $384,053 and $1,716,886, respectively.

At June 30, 2022 and 2021, the Funds had $28,713,526 and $38,347,884, 
respectively, of investments measured at NAV with redemption periods of 
90 days or less, and the remainder with redemption periods of over 90 days.

At June 30, 2022 and 2021, the Funds had unfunded commitments of 
$10,211,619 and $5,637,176, respectively, relating to certain investment 
partnerships.

Note 8 – Beneficial Interest in Perpetual Trusts

The Funds are the sole beneficiaries of several longstanding perpetual trusts 
that are required to be recorded on the Funds’ combined financial statements 
in accordance with the accounting principles regarding contributions and 
irrevocable trusts. Accordingly, the fair value of these trusts, which consists 
principally of equities and fixed income securities of $4,775,279 and 
$6,020,991, are recorded as an asset at June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively, 
with related appreciation of the underlying assets recorded as a change in net 
assets with donor restrictions.       

Note 9 – Land, Buildings and Equipment

Land, buildings and equipment of the Funds are comprised of the following 
at June 30:
 2022 2021
  

Land and improvements $ 6,622,321  $ 6,617,561 
Buildings and improvements  22,208,309   22,173,282 
Construction in progress 6,270 24,372
Furniture and fixtures 1,266,549 1,252,712 
Equipment     5,534,373      5,261,093 
 35,637,822  35,329,020 
Less accumulated depreciation  (25,287,338) (24,311,462)

Land, buildings and equipment, net     $ 10,350,484  $ 11,017,558
  
During 2022, the Funds sold or disposed of equipment and buildings with a 
net book value totaling $11,463 for cash proceeds of $3,049,964 resulting in 
a net gain of $3,038,501.

With the proceeds from the sale of properties during 2022, the Diocese 
distributed approximately $150,000 to the Catholic Charity Fund Appeal 
and the remainder was distributed to the Cathedral Towers Restoration 
Project to assist with construction costs.

During 2021, the Funds sold or disposed of equipment and buildings with 
a cost of $232,435 and accumulated depreciation of $189,043 for cash 
proceeds of $66,653 resulting in a net gain of $23,261.

Note 10 – Perpetual Care Endowment Fund

The Cemeteries maintain the Diocesan cemeteries in accordance with the 
State Cemetery Act. The Cemeteries collect and pay into a perpetual care 
fund (the “Perpetual Care Endowment Fund”, or “PCF”) twenty percent 
(20%) of the gross sales price of each plot and crypt. The PCF is held for the 
benefit of those interred and their families. As such, the PCF assets are not 
considered to be the property of the Funds, notwithstanding distributions 
made available by the Funds, and are not included in these combined 
financial statements. Distributions to the Cemeteries from the PCF are made 
available and amounted to $450,000 for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 
2021.  At June 30, 2022 and 2021, borrowings by the Cemeteries from the 
Perpetual Care Endowment Fund totaled $9,667,569 and $10,026,613, 

respectively. The loans carry an interest rate of 4.5%.  Loan repayments are 
to be made from all amounts received by St. Ann’s Cemetery and St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery on new section sales, mausoleum sales and columbaria sales, less 
the 20% paid into the perpetual care fund, until interest and principal are 
paid in full. Principal payments made in 2022 and 2021 totaled $1,285,878 
and $842,484, respectively. During 2022 and 2021, the Cemeteries borrowed 
$926,834 and $5,288,393, respectively, from the PCF to fund projects. 

Note 11 – Multi-employer Retirement Plans

The Funds participate in a Diocesan noncontributory defined benefit pension 
program for lay employees (a non-electing Church Plan), a multi-employer 
plan for unionized cemetery workers and in Our Lady Queen of the Clergy. 
The risks of participating in multi-employer plans, such as these, are different 
from single employer plans in the following aspects:

 a. Assets contributed to the multi-employer plan by one employer may be 
used to provide benefits to employees of other participating employers.

 b. If a participating employer stops contributing to the plan, the unfunded 
obligations of the plan may be borne by the remaining participating 
employers.

 c. If the Funds choose to stop participating in these multi-employer plans, 
the Funds may be required to pay the plan an amount based on the 
underfunded status of the plan, referred to as a withdrawal liability.  

  
A summary of significant plan terms is as follows:

Diocesan Administration Corporation Lay Employees’ Retirement Plan

As of July 1, 2021, the date of the latest actuarial report, the defined benefit 
pension program for lay employees had assets of $61.7 million ($52 million 
in the previous year) and an actuarial present value of accumulated benefits 
of $59.9 million ($59.5 million in the previous year), resulting in a net 
surplus of $1.8 million ($7.5 million net liability in the previous year), 
which, under accounting guidance for multi-employer pension plans, 
is not reported as an asset in these financial statements. Lay employees 
working for the Funds account for 2.58% and 2.45% for 2022 and 
2021, respectively, of the participants in this plan. The obligation for the 
remaining participants under the multi-employer plan continues to be 
the proportionate responsibility of each Diocesan corporation. Effective 
December 31, 2018, the plan has been frozen. 

The Funds make an annual contribution equal to 12% of eligible wages, 
which is allocated 10% to the pension program for lay employees and 2% 
as 403(b) contributions.

Our Lady Queen of the Clergy – Priest Retirement Plan

The Funds participate in Our Lady Queen of the Clergy (“OLQC”), a 
separate corporation, which maintains both the Priest Retirement Plan 
and the Priest Health Programs, (multi-employer plans), within the Priest 
Benefits Fund (formerly known as the Clergy Retirement Plan, Clergy 
Health Programs and Clergy Benefits Fund, respectively). These plans 
are noncontributory defined pension and health benefit plans for priests 
working at the administrative offices and throughout other Diocesan 
organizations. As of July 1, 2021, the date of the latest actuarial report, the 
defined benefit pension plan had assets of $29.6 million ($23 million in 
the previous year) and an actuarial present value of accumulated benefits 
of $28.7 million ($28.2 million in the previous year), resulting in a net 
surplus of $0.9 million ($5.2 million net liability in the previous year), 
which, under accounting guidance for multi-employer pension plans, is 
not reported as an asset in these financial statements.  

Priests working for the Funds account for 15% and 13% of the participants 
in this plan for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively. 
The obligation for the remaining participants under the multi-employer 
plan continues to be the proportionate responsibility of each Diocesan 
corporation.

The Funds also made annual grant distributions to OLQC of $150,000 
and $380,000 from DAC and CCF during plan years 2022 and 2021, 
respectively. Grant distributions are included in Diocesan grants on the 
combined statements of activities and changes in net assets for the years 
ended June 30, 2022 and 2021.   

Note 7 – Fair Value and Investments (Continued)
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Laborers’ International Union of North America National 
(Industrial) Pension Fund

As of January 1, 2021, the date of the latest actuarial report, the defined 
benefit pension program for unionized cemetery employees had an 
estimated actuarial asset value of $1,355 million ($1,263 million in the 
previous year) and an estimated actuarial present value of accumulated 
benefits of $1,567 million ($1,527 million in the previous year), resulting 
in an estimated net liability of $212 million ($264 million in the previous 
year), which, under accounting guidance for multi-employer pension 
plans, is not reported as a liability in these financial statements. Employees 
working for the Funds account for .07% of the participants in this plan for 
the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021.

The Funds are required to make a contribution of $4.66 per hour for each 
employee covered under the plan.  

The Funds’ participation in these plans for the annual period ended June 
30, 2021 is outlined in the table below. The “EIN Number” column 
provides the Employer Identification Number (“EIN”). The most recent 
Pension Protection Act (“PPA”) zone status available in 2022 and 2021 is 
for the plans’ year end 2021 and 2020, respectively. The zone status is based 
on information that the Funds received from the plan and is certified by the 
plans’ actuary. Among other factors, plans in the red zone are generally less 
than 65 percent funded, plans in the yellow zone are less than 80 percent 
funded, and plans in the green zone are at least 80 percent funded. The 
“FIP/RP Status Pending/Implemented” column indicates plans for which a 
financial improvement plan (“FIP”) or a rehabilitation plan (“RP”) is either 
pending or has been implemented. The last column lists the expiration date 
of the collective bargaining agreement to which the plan is subject. 
 
 Pension Contributions

 Protection Act of the  
 Zone Status Funds Expiration
       Date of
    FIP/RP   Collective-
    Status Pending/   Bargaining
Retirement Plan EIN Number 2021 2020 Implemented 2022 2021 Agreement

Diocesan Administration 
  Corporation 
  Lay Employees’ 
  Retirement Plan 05-0508345 Green Green Yes $ 412,824 $ 426,245  N/A
Laborers’ International 
  Union of North 
  America National 
  (Industrial) Pension 
  Fund 52-6074345 Green Green Yes  417,824  420,705 June 30, 2024
Our Lady Queen of 
  the Clergy – Priest 
  Retirement Plan 05-0475273 Green Green Yes        401,690        381,099 N/A
        

Total Contributions     $ 1,232,338 $ 1,228,049   

Contributions to the Lay and OLQC plan by the Funds exceeded 5% of total 
plan contributions for both 2022 and 2021. 

Note 12 – Other Assets

Other assets consist of the following at June 30:
 2022 2021
 
 Equity investment in the Catholic Umbrella Pool $ 1,023,161  $ 1,244,213 
 Cash surrender value of donated life insurance   
   policies 82,475   83,102 
 Other           245,155             221,271 
    
         Other assets designated or restricted   
           for long-term purposes $ 1,350,791  $ 1,548,586 

The DSC (“Self Insurance Fund”) participates in the Catholic Umbrella 
Pool (“CUP”), a self-insurance liability pool of thirty-seven Dioceses and 
Archdioceses throughout the United States (“Pool”) (see Note 13). The 
following condensed information relating to the CUP was audited by an 
independent accounting firm (see discussion of their report below in Note 
13):

 2022 2021
 (In Thousands)  
Assets:
    Investments $ 44,620  $ 48,009
    Cash and cash equivalents  3,039   4,740 
    Other       5,050        4,398 
    
  $ 52,709   $ 57,147 
   
Liabilities and equity:    
    Estimated unpaid claims and expenses $ 27,833  $ 26,694 
    Other  5,090   4,803  
    Dividends payable to participants  3,000   2,876 
    Participants’ equity      16,786       22,774 
    
   $ 52,709    $ 57,147 

Note 13 – Contingencies

Catholic Umbrella Pool
The Funds are a participant in the CUP. The CUP provides excess insurance 
liability coverage and morality coverage for its membership. This coverage is 
placed through the administrator, Catholic Mutual Relief Society of America. 
As a participant, the Funds obtain insurance for certain risk levels that are not 
provided by its other insurance programs, thus mitigating their overall risk. 
The Funds make annual premium contributions to the CUP for the insurance 
provided. The CUP is responsible for the following liability coverages:

July 1, 1987 to July 1, 1988 $3,700,000 in excess of $1,300,000 
July 1, 1988 to July 1, 1999 $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
July 1, 1999 to July 1, 2002 No Exposure (Reinsurance purchased) 
July 1, 2002 to July 1, 2003 46% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
 10% of $15,500,000 in excess of $5,000,000 
July 1, 2003 to January 1, 2005 50% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
 20% of $15,500,000 in excess of $5,000,000 
January 1, 2005 to January 1, 2007 74.995% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
 25% of $15,500,000 in excess of $5,000,000 
January 1, 2007 to January 1, 2013 74.996% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
 30% of $15,500,000 in excess of $5,000,000
January 1, 2013 to January 1, 2014 74.998% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
 70.831% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
   (Includes Nursing Home Liability)  
  40% of $5,000,000 in excess of $5,000,000
 30% of $10,500,000 in excess of $10,000,000 
January 1, 2014 to January 1, 2019 75% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
   (Includes Nursing Home Liability)
 40% of $5,000,000 in excess of $5,000,000 
 30% of $10,500,000 in excess of $10,000,000 
January 1, 2019 to January 1, 2020 100% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000 
 75% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000
   (Includes Nursing Home Liability)
 40% of $5,000,000 in excess of $5,000,000 
 10% of $10,500,000 in excess of $10,000,000
January 1, 2020 to present 100% of $3,500,000 in excess of $1,500,000
   (Includes Nursing Home Liability)
 40% of $5,000,000 in excess of $5,000,000 
 10% of $10,500,000 in excess of $10,000,000

The CUP provides insurance coverage of $150,000 for morality claims in 
excess of $100,000 for the period July 1, 1987 through July 1, 1990.

As a participant in the CUP, the Funds are liable for any losses beyond the 
Pool’s ability to fund such losses after total participants’ equity is liquidated 
and such equity was $16,785,808 and $22,774,000 as of June 30, 2022 and 
2021, respectively.

The Funds receive an annual dividend from the CUP. Dividends totaled 
$98,056 and $93,620 for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021, respectively.

Guarantees
RCB is contingently liable as guarantor of two financing arrangements in 
order to facilitate needed construction by two related and uncombined 
corporations. 

Note 11 – Multi-employer Retirement Plans (Continued)
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Note 13 – Contingencies (Continued)

Guarantees (Continued)
The guarantees are as follows at June 30:
 2022 2021
   
   
Saint Antoine Residence and The Frassati Residence $     500,000 $       600,000
Immaculate Conception Church Corporation     3,168,750              3,493,750

              Total $ 3,668,750  $   4,093,750
  
 
The obligations of RCB above are collateralized by the land and buildings at 
the residences/schools. In the event of default, these assets would be sold, with 
the net proceeds used to reduce the related obligations. If such proceeds were 
not sufficient to repay the entire obligation, RCB would be required to fulfill 
its guarantee. 

The Funds recorded an estimated liability of $1,496,000 under St. Casimir 
Place guarantees as of June 30, 2021.  During 2022, the St. Casmir property 
was sold to a 3rd party and, as a result, the Funds were required to disburse 
money under the guarantees to fund the shortfall from 3rd party debt and 
proceeds from the sale totaled approximately $1,228,000. 

In addition to the guarantees outlined above, RCB has guaranteed sufficient 
financial support necessary to maintain a debt service coverage ratio of 1.00:1, 
annually, for Monsignor Clarke School. Additionally, RCB has committed 
to provide financial support for capital expenditures exceeding $10,000, on 
an annual basis, for Monsignor Clarke School. During 2022, St. Raphael 
Academy’s loan totaling approximately $3,883,000 was paid by the Inter- 
Parish Loan Fund and thus releasing the RCB from their guaranteed financial 
support. 

Other Contingencies
From time to time, the Funds are involved in legal proceedings. While it is not 
feasible to predict or determine the outcome of such proceedings, management 
of the Funds, under the advice of counsel, believes that they will not result in 
a material adverse effect on the Funds’ financial position, results of operations 
or liquidity based on the nature of the claims, other than as disclosed below.

RCB has been named as the defendant in several matters relating to the alleged 
misconduct of priests along with other affiliated entities through which the 
Church conducts its temporal affairs in Rhode Island. Although it is believed 
that these cases would result in a favorable judgment for RCB, from time to 
time, RCB has agreed to settle claims relating to such matters utilizing the 
assets of RCB. The settlement reserve is $350,000 at June 30, 2022 and 2021 
and is included in accrued expenses and other liabilities on the combined 
statements of financial position, representing the balance expected to be settled 
and legal costs incurred or expected to be incurred. Management believes that 
the amount accrued is the best estimate of probable losses based upon the 
current facts and circumstances. It is possible, however, that future results 
of RCB activities may be materially affected by changes in circumstances 
regarding these matters.

 Note 14 – Line of Credit

The General Fund has an available line of credit of $5,000,000 that is reviewed 
annually by the bank on March 31, 2023. Management intends to extend the 
line of credit under similar terms prior to its expiration. The balance due on 
the line of credit was $2,539,735 and $3,500,000 at June 30, 2022 and 2021, 
respectively.

The line of credit is secured by a first mortgage against a Funds’ owned 
property located on Warwick Neck Avenue, Warwick, Rhode Island. Interest 
is charged at the Prime rate minus 0.75% (4.0% and 3.15% at June 30, 2022 
and 2021, respectively). Interest on the loan is payable monthly in arrears on 
the first day of each month.  

Note 15 – Loan Payable to Bank

The Funds applied for and received a forgivable Paycheck Protection Loan of 
approximately $1,401,000 as provided under the Federal Coronavirus Aid, 
Relief and Economic Security Act and the loan was funded on May 1, 2020.  
On February 1, 2021, the Funds applied for and received a second round of 
loans under this act totaling approximately $313,000. Under the terms of the 
loans, the balance is forgivable to the extent the proceeds are used for certain 
qualified costs for the 24-week period and that certain employment levels are 

maintained.  To the extent a portion of the loan did not meet the criteria to 
be forgiven, such amount was due on May 1, 2022 and carried an interest 
rate of 1%.

In August 2021, approximately $1,401,000 of the loans were forgiven. The 
second loan of approximately $313,000 was forgiven in April 2022; the Funds 
used all of the proceeds for eligible costs. 

Note 16 – Term Loans Payable

Terms loans payable consisted of the following as of June 30:

 2022 2021 

General Fund, Bank note payable,   
original amount of $12,000,000 due   
in monthly installments of $83,738, 
which includes principal and interest    
at 3.15% for the first seven years, due   
in May 2035, secured by property  
owned on Warwick Neck Avenue,  
Warwick, Rhode Island   $     10,763,020  $     11,471,467
 
Cemetery Fund, promissory note for    
equipment purchase, original amount    
totaling approximately $83,900 due in 
monthly installments of $1,303, which
includes principal and interest at 3.75%
due in December 2026               53,739               73,177 
 
              Term loans payable $   10,816,759  $   11,544,644 

Principal payments due under the term loans payable are as follows:

Years ending June 30: 
            2023 $     689,033
            2024 $     711,138
            2025 $     733,951
            2026 $     753,995
            2027 $     831,035

Note 17 – Net Assets With Donor Restrictions

Net assets with donor restrictions are comprised of the following at June 30:

 2022 2021 

Catholic Charity Fund $     6,169,556  $     4,540,595 
Grateful for God’s Providence    6,823,771    10,652,933
Diocesan Plant Fund   2,532,052                 —
Fiduciary: 
    Vision of Hope Fund    227,710     717,338  
    F.A.C.E. of Rhode Island    797,012     676,732
    Shepherds of Hope Campaign                   —              (1,123)
             Subtotal   1,024,722   1,392,947
Accumulated Unspent Gains:    
    Catholic Foundation of Rhode Island    35,646,955     59,986,193 
    Cutting Trust    988,041     1,176,953 
    Seminary of Our Lady of Providence    1,862,846     2,432,369 
    Mission Fund        1,037,885         1,348,952 
             Subtotal    39,535,727   64,944,467
Endowment Corpus:    
    Catholic Foundation of Rhode Island    89,101,199    84,177,888 
    Cutting Trust   115,889    115,889 
    Seminary of Our Lady of Providence  783,118   783,118 
    Mission Fund            500,000             500,000 
             Subtotal       90,500,206       85,576,895
 
              Total $ 146,586,034  $ 167,107,837 

Note 18 – Net Assets Released From Restriction

Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses 
satisfying the following restricted purposes at June 30:

 2022 2021
Vision of Hope Fund Programs    $         485,252  $        29,562 
Catholic Charity Fund Programs   5,188,117   6,032,289
Catholic Foundation of Rhode Island    5,784,521     5,256,988  
Grateful for God’s Providence    1,369,605     4,285,670
Diocesan Plant Fund 6,856,740 — 
Cutting Trust    2,924     151,046 
F.A.C.E. of Rhode Island   368,228    483,277
Mission Fund    7,930   7,927 
Seminary of Our Lady of Providence          144,796            136,430    

              Total $ 20,208,113  $ 16,383,189

YOU ARE HERE--->
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Note 19 – Net Assets and Endowment Matters

The Advisory Board has designated the Foundation, Seminary, and Cutting 
Trust as endowment funds and those functioning as endowment funds. 
The following represents required disclosure relative to the composition of 
endowment assets and those functioning as endowment assets at June 30, 
2022 and 2021:

 Without Donor With Donor 
 Restriction Restriction 
 Net Assets Net Assets Total

2022    
Endowment assets and those   
  functioning as endowment assets,   
  beginning of year $               — $ 143,151,419   $ 143,151,419

Gifts and additions                  —          7,474,107         7,474,107

Investment returns:
     Interest and dividends                —  884,348  884,348
     Net realized/unrealized gains                  —     (21,380,864)       (21,380,864)
          Total investment returns                  —     (20,496,516)       (20,496,516)

Expenditures:
     Amounts appropriated under
      endowment spending policy:
        Operations                  —      (5,932,241)      (5,932,241)
     Total amounts appropriated
       under endowment spending
        policy                  —      (5,932,241)      (5,932,241)

      Net investment returns and
      expenditures                  —    (26,428,757)    (26,428,757)

Other changes:
     Reclassification of net assets                  —             25,000             25,000

Endowment assets and those
  functioning as endowment
  assets, end of year $              — $124,221,769  $124,221,769
     
2021    
Endowment assets and those   
  functioning as endowment assets,   
  beginning of year $               — $ 106,882,812   $ 106,882,812

Gifts and additions                  —          9,900,347         9,900,347

Investment returns:
     Interest and dividends                —  686,686  686,686
     Net realized/unrealized gains                  —       31,226,038       31,226,038
          Total investment returns                  —       31,912,724       31,912,724

Expenditures:
     Amounts appropriated under
      endowment spending policy:
        Operations                  —      (5,544,464)      (5,544,464))
     Total amounts appropriated
       under endowment spending
        policy                  —      (5,544,464)      (5,544,464)

      Net investment returns and
      expenditures                  —      26,368,260      26,368,260

Endowment assets and those
  functioning as endowment
  assets, end of year $              — $143,151,419  $143,151,419

Endowment
The Funds’ endowment consists of approximately 474 individual funds 
established for a variety of purposes. Its endowment includes both donor-
restricted endowment funds and funds designated by the Advisory Board of 
the funds (the Advisory Board) to function as endowments. Such designated 
funds include the Foundation, Seminary, and Cutting Trust. As required 
by generally accepted accounting principles, net assets associated with 
endowment funds, including funds designated by the Advisory Board to 
function as endowments, are classified and reported based on the existence of 
donor-imposed restrictions.

Interpretation of Relevant Law and Spending Policy
The Advisory Board has interpreted the Rhode Island Uniform Prudent 
Management of Institutional Funds Act (“UPMIFA”) requiring the 
preservation of the original value of the original gift as of the gift date of the 
donor-restricted endowment funds absent explicit donor stipulations to the 

contrary. As a result of this interpretation, the Funds retain in perpetuity: (a) 
the original value of gifts donated to the endowment, (b) the original gift 
value of subsequent gifts to the endowment, and (c) accumulations to the 
endowment made in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor gift 
instrument at the time the accumulation is added to the fund. The remaining 
portion of the donor-restricted endowment fund that is not classified in 
restricted net assets is classified as temporarily restricted net assets until those 
amounts are appropriated for expenditure by the Funds in a manner consistent 
with the standard of prudence prescribed by UPMIFA. In accordance with 
UPMIFA, the Funds consider the following factors in making a determination 
to appropriate or accumulate donor-restricted endowment funds:

 (1)  The duration and preservation of the fund
 (2)  The purposes of the Funds and the donor-restricted
        endowment fund
 (3)  General economic conditions
 (4)  The possible effect of inflation and deflation
 (5)  The expected total return from income and the   
        appreciation of investments
 (6)  Other resources of the Funds
 (7)  The investment policies of the Funds

Distributions from long-term investments are made using the total return 
method. Under the total return method, distributions consist of interest, 
dividends, realized and unrealized gains. The Advisory Board has established a 
spending rate of 4½% of a rolling three-year average fair market value of the 
long-term investments of the Foundation. Investment income is appropriated 
up to this spending rate approved by the Advisory Board. The Foundation has 
adopted this spending policy in order to protect the inviolate nature of the 
original corpus of gifts as well as to preserve the purchasing power of these 
funds into the future.  

Funds with Deficiencies
From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with the individual 
donor-restricted endowment funds may fall below the level that the donor 
requires the Funds to retain as a fund of perpetual duration. In accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles, deficiencies of this nature are 
approximately $196,000 as of June 30, 2022 and there were no deficiencies 
for 2021.

Return Objectives and Risk Parameters
The Funds’ investment portfolio is managed to provide for the long-term 
support of the Funds. Accordingly, these funds are managed with disciplined 
longer-term investment objectives and strategies designed to meet cash flow 
and spending requirements. Management of the assets is designed to attain 
the maximum total return consistent with acceptable and agreed-upon levels 
of risk. It is the goal of the aggregate long-term investments to generate a long-
term target rate of return that exceeds the spending/payout rate plus inflation.

Strategies Employed for Achieving Objectives
To satisfy its long-term rate of return objectives, the Funds rely on a total 
return strategy in which investment returns are achieved through both 
capital appreciation (realized and unrealized) and current yield (interest and 
dividends). The Funds target an asset allocation strategy wherein assets are 
diversified among several asset classes. The pursuit of maximizing total return 
is tempered by the need to minimize the volatility of returns and preserve 
capital. As such, the Funds seek a broad diversification among assets having 
different characteristics with the intent to endure lower relative performance in 
strong markets in exchange for greater downside protection in weak markets. 
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                                           2021                                        
     Catholic                                Insurances     
        Charity                                      and        
       Administration    Missions  Cemetery          Other  Fudiciary Endowment Grateful Plant Total

Personnel Costs  $ 1,569,466    $ 1,259,658    $ 4,432,579         $     578,668    $ —    $ 418,107  $ —  $ —      $ 8,258,478   

Occupancy Costs        696,296             273,623              250,204                  603,860            114,500             43,516       30,988     500           2,013,487           

Office/Program Expenses   126,064         363,984         280,807                  215,749          6,080          109,344       89,215      1,834            1,193,077          

Professional Services        124,948          287,526           77,173                1,850,646        11,131            23,420       34,878        —      2,409,722     

Professional Development       48,796              21,406           7,487                           —         —              281,578    —          —          359,267          

Endowment Distributions     —             2,592         —                           —           470,982               4,929,340     40,000            —          5,442,914         

Insurance-Property/Medical/

  Worker’s Comp   318,434       13,001      128,451          14,125,905     21,400         30,529     7,100      100          14,644,920           

Interest Expense/IPL Program Interest   52,775      3,146     400,507                    15,806      1,301,637         613   —      296           1,774,780           

Maintainence of PP&E    (42,076)      2,037          9,351                           —   —      (3,982) —  —         (34,670)         

Cemetery Expenses  —   —          2,905,150                           —  —   — —  —          2,905,150          

Cemetery Burial Assistance     —           —            525,769                           —  —       —  —          —           525,769            

Ministry Subsidies       126,656              3,289,961           —                           —  —       —  —          —           3,416,617            

Rhode Island Catholic Support       412,408            —          —                           —  —       —  —          —           412,408          

Regional, Diocesan & Parish Grants       349,757              454,888           —                           —  —       3,000  —        1,656,087           2,463,732            

Program Grant/Contributions       6,650            —          —                    77,500       —       —  —          —           84,150          

Parish Fundraising Share     —             (26,000)           —                           —  —       —     438,361            —           412,361          

Cathedral Restricted Funds Expended     —           —          —                           —  —       —     3,645,128            —         3,645,128          

Vision of Hope Distribution     —           —          —                           —   18,535       —  —          —          18,535          

Reserve for uncollectible receivables       (104,998)             71,141             —                  (29,914)          28,001        —   —            —           (35,770)          

Depreciation            51,999               15,326            403,152                           —                    —             124,825                  —              390,753           986,055   

         

   $    3,737,175        $       6,032,289    $  9,420,630        $   17,438,220   $     1,972,266       $      5,960,290 $   4,285,670   $     2,049,570     $   50,896,110       

                                           2022                                                          
     Catholic                              Insurances     
        Charity                                    and        
       Administration    Missions  Cemetery      Other  Fudiciary Endowment Grateful Plant Total

Personnel Costs  $ 1,384,844    $ 1,097,257    $ 4,782,730     $    647,397    $ —    $ 512,626  $ —  $ —      $ 8,424,854   

Occupancy Costs         662,334               255,617              278,862            538,359              117,001               299,002       30,001    500          2,181,676          

Office/Program Expenses    309,616           502,617          308,132          264,790            6,553            93,118       85,547    2,336          1,572,709         

Professional Services         128,339            234,532             76,956          2,145,595          12,042              31,532       95,506       —     2,724,502    

Professional Development        57,800                27,626             21,629      —         —               306,109     —          —         413,164         

Endowment Distributions     —              8,465          —    —            355,000                 5,143,728      13,333           —         5,520,526       

Insurance-Property/Medical/

  Worker’s Comp    321,429         14,144        146,456     16,191,771       21,400           30,975      7,100      100         16,733,375          

Interest Expense/IPL Program Interest    76,862        2,445       466,398       13,788        1,506,640           —   —       —          2,066,133          

Maintainence of PP&E    (21,989)       (19,381)           80,071         —   —      (55,986) —  —         (17,285)         

Cemetery Expenses  —   —           1,951,293        —   —   — —  —         1,951,293         

Cemetery Burial Assistance     —           —             429,016            —       —       —  —          —          429,016           

Ministry Subsidies        183,458                3,162,389            —          —       —       —  —          —          3,345,847           

Rhode Island Catholic Support        360,361             —          —          —       —       —  —          —          360,361         

Regional, Diocesan & Parish Grants        494,504                258,388            —          —       —       3,000  —           —          755,892           

Program Grant/Contributions        7,233             —          —             64,000        —       —  —          —          71,233         

Parish Fundraising Share     —              72,932            —          —       —       —    322,122           —          395,054         

Cathedral Restricted Funds Expended     —           —          —          —       —       —    72,103           —        72,103         

Vision of Hope Distribution     —           —          —          —         474,224        —  —          —         474,224         

Reserve for uncollectible receivables        (262,806)              58,395              —              (60,249)           280,777         —  743,894           —          760,011         

Depreciation            53,592               17,275            452,745                       —                    —           126,082                  —              388,576           1,038,270   

         

   $    3,755,577        $     5,692,701       $  8,994,288   $   19,805,451       $     2,773,637         $      6,490,186 $ 1,369,606   $        391,512   $     49,272,958  

Note 20 – Natural Classification of Expenses

Expenses presented by natural classification and function are as follows for the years ended June 30:
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Independent Auditors’ Report on Other Financial Information

The Most Reverend Thomas J. Tobin
Bishop of Providence

We have audited the combined financial statements of the Central Administration Funds and Diocesan Cemetery Operations within 
the Diocese of Providence (the “Funds”) as of and for the years ended June 30, 2022 and 2021, and our report thereon dated November 
28, 2022, which expressed an unmodified opinion on those combined financial statements appears on pages 1 and 2. Our audits were 
conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined financial statements as a whole. The accompanying combining 
statements of financial position of the Funds as of June 30, 2022 and the related combining statements of activities and changes in 
net assets, for the year then ended as well as summary information as of and for the year ended June 30, 2021 and the note to other 
financial information are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the combined financial statements. 
Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and 
other records used to prepare the combined financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audits of the combined financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling 
such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the combined financial statements or to the 
combined financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 
in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the combined 
financial statements as a whole. 

Providence, Rhode Island
November 28, 2022
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY OPERATIONS WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Combining Statements of Financial Position

June 30, 2022
(with comparative totals for June 30, 2021)

         
         
  Catholic       
  General   Charity      Fiduciary Endowment Plant  Total  Total
 Fund Fund  Cemetery   Other  Fund Fund Grateful Fund 2022 2021

Assets          

Cash and cash equivalents  $ 1,840,115    $ —    $ 173,878     $ —    $7,799,663    $ —  $ —  $ 7,145      $9,820,801    $11,167,239

Cash and cash equivalents         

  designated or restricted for         

  long-term purposes  —  —   —        2,235,321             2,992              171,975       57,829       —          2,468,117            2,137,887   

Accounts and interest         

  receivable, net         439,839                1,162           1,195,093            949,349              832,871                1,207      —  —          3,419,521           5,679,658   

Pledges receivable, net  —        681,591          —   —        —        —     5,852,655       3,113,861          9,648,107           11,394,890 

Loans receivable from         

  parishes and others, net    —    —   —    —          22,222,784          — —  —          22,222,784           11,027,439 

Due from (to) other funds       (8,470,617)          45,480            743,599       (1,037,659)           10,507,559              (68,296)             (11,350)      (1,708,716)   —   — 

Investments        3,489,845               5,797,161           —       27,462,995             32,357,149             127,210,491        3,438,786             15,403          199,771,830           234,107,028 

Other long-term receivables         17,460,804          —                       —     —      —         —   —      —      17,460,804       18,424,041 

Beneficial interest in          

  perpetual trusts  —   —   —   —   —          4,775,279     —     —           4,775,279             6,020,991 

Land and buildings held for          

  interments  —   —          10,880,991          —   —   — —  —          10,880,991            11,506,557 

Land, buildings and         

  equipment, net        153,677                 118,701           4,742,213              77,100        —          1,195,041     —          4,063,752             10,350,484            11,017,558 

Other assets designated or         

  restricted for long-term         

  purposes          14,239                  6,582                       —      1,247,497                  24,438                    58,035                      —                     —          1,350,791            1,548,586 

         

Total assets      14,927,902               6,650,677        17,735,774       30,934,603              73,747,456         133,343,732            9,337,920         5,491,445          292,169,509        324,031,874

Liabilities and Net Assets

Line of Credit                                           2,539,735                          —                   —                 —                       —                       —                  —                  —            2,539,735           3,500,000
Accounts payable        527,598               219,804           1,382,262         277,894          119,906              88,819       432,956         517,402            3,566,641        3,894,606
Accrued expenses and other         
  liabilities         1,037,348                 239,678              288,935        3,578,858           88            753,993         2,081,193           —           7,980,093          11,671,945
Deferred income        123,749                 21,639           —     615,668         —                          600  —  —          761,656           564,199
Institutional deposits  —   —                       —         1,048,025         9,602,143         — —  —          10,650,168           10,797,889
Installment loans - equipment  —    —     109,901        —   —      —  —    —         109,901        158,291
Loan payable to bank   10,763,020        —            53,739         —   —        —    —    —          10,816,759           1,729,789
Term loans payable (Note 16)  —      —          —        —   —      —   —    —          —         11,544,644
Loans payable to Perpetual Care         
  Endowment  —    —          9,667,569          —   —   — —   —          9,667,569           10,026,613 
Deposits payable to parishes         
  and agencies                   —                    —                    —                    —          61,578,501                            —                  —                   —         61,578,501       56,110,291 
         
Total liabilities    14,991,450          481,121       11,502,406      5,520,445          71,300,638                  843,412      2,514,149         517,402         107,671,023       109,998,267

         
Contingencies (Note 13)         

Net assets         
Without donor restrictions:         
  Internally designated for:         
     Insurance  —   —   —       18,626,808          —   —   — —         18,626,808          22,509,816
     Modernization and support  —   —   —         3,822,558         —   —   — —          3,822,558           4,664,556  
  Without restrictions          (63,548)                       —        6,233,368       2,964,792             1,422,096            2,464,387                   —      2,441,991         15,463,086         19,751,398
Total without donor restrictions    (63,548)     —       6,233,368       25,414,158              1,422,096            2,464,387          —    2,441,991         37,912,452         46,925,770
With donor restrictions                   —        6,169,556                     —                    —             1,024,722         130,035,933       6,823,771        2,532,052         146,586,034        167,107,837
         
Total net assets         (63,548)         6,169,556       6,233,368      25,414,158            2,446,818       132,500,320      6,823,771      4,974,043      184,498,486      214,033,607

         

Total liabilities and net assets  $14,927,902      $6,650,677     $17,735,774   $30,934,603   $    73,747,456     $   133,343,732    $  9,337,920 $   5,491,445   $  292,169,509   $  324,031,874
        

See independent auditors’ report on other financial information and accompanying note.
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(continued on next page)See independent auditors’ report on other financial information and accompanying note.

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY OPERATIONS WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Combining Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

June 30, 2022
(with comparative totals for June 30, 2021)

 
       
  Catholic       
  General   Charity      Fiduciary Endowment Plant  Total  Total
 Fund Fund  Cemetery   Other  Fund Fund Grateful Fund 2022 2021
Revenues         
Interest and dividend income   $   249,034     $   2,528     $   10,149     $  185,622     $   1,316,952    $   903,720 $   13,486    $   —     $   2,681,491    $   1,985,242
Gifts and bequests        970             53,090         —      5,000      —         240,109     —    —          299,169           408,388
Trust income  —          231,629          —  142,227   —         175,659     —    —          549,515           222,308
Realized gains on investments           178,091              52,405         —        2,311,185                1,795,705               11,574,501       183,240    —          16,095,127           14,053,524
Parish assessment        2,927,506         —   —   —   —   — —   —          2,927,506            2,979,688
Risk management premiums  —   —   —        18,198,031         —   — —   —          18,198,031          18,576,660
Agency administrative assessment        275,550        —   —   —   —   — —   —          275,550           275,546
Major Seminarian program  —   —   —   —   —         160,149     —  —          160,149           91,971
Program support receipts         181,955                98,463       —    —    —    — —    —          280,418           191,882  
Mission receipts  —   —   —   —   —         76,543     —     —         76,543           110,068
Human development collection  —         80         —   —   —   — —  —         80           80
Communications collection         34,355        —   —   —   —   — —   —         34,355           23,158
Program grants/contracts  —      —      —    —    —     —  —   —       —       2,632
Catholic Charity Fund Appeal  —          6,703,591         —   —   —   — —   —         6,703,591           7,287,885 
Lumen Gentium fundraising         17,000         —   —   —   —   — —   —          17,000           23,300 
Diocesan cemeteries  —   —         8,122,830         —   —   — —   —         8,122,830          10,791,357
Rental, lease and other income       342,957               710                     —          34,334                   928                    6,806                       —                     —                385,735              390,961
         
Total revenues   4,207,418     7,142,496       8,132,979   20,876,399        3,113,585          13,137,487            196,726                        —            56,807,090          57,414,650 

Program expenses         
Communications and         

  public relations   292,245     —    —    —    —    —  —    —    292,245   246,180

The Tribunal       326,299        —   —   —   —   — —   —         326,299          325,177

Rhode Island Catholic       360,361        —   —   —   —   — —   —                  360,361        412,408  

Director of Religious  —          18,846         —   —   —   — —   —          18,846           14,051

Spiritual Development  —          30,685         —   —   —   — —   —          30,685           23,230

Youth Ministry  —           376,223           —   —   —   —   —  —         376,223          358,782  

Multicultural Ministry  —          120,884          —   —   —   — —   —          120,884           192,695

Christian Education  —          650,120          —   —   —   — —   —          650,120           870,830

Campus Ministry  —           191,421          —   —   —   — —   —          191,421           180,837  

Apostolate for the Handicapped  —          104,660          —   —   —   — —   —         104,660           96,543 

Diocesan Schools  —          419,780         —   —   —   — —   —          419,780           531,042

Community Services and Advocacy  —          925,358          —   —   —   — —   —          925,358           945,140

Advocacy and Emergency Shelter  —          186,955          —   —   —   — —   —          186,955           167,601 

Life and Family Ministry  —    187,853    —   —   —   — —   —    187,853     215,223

St. Antoine Residence  —         71,250         —   —   —   — —   —       71,250       71,250 

St. Clare’s Home  —     47,500     —   —   —   — —   —      47,500      47,500  

Ministries and Clergy personnel         363,296                523,666          —   —   —   — —   —          886,962          818,859

Parish share support  —          72,932      —   —     —   —     322,122      —          395,054           412,361
Grants:         

    National grants         161,932          —   —   —   —   — —   —          161,932           137,292

    Diocesan grants         284,676                 258,388          —   —   —   — —    —           543,064           2,275,953  

    Parish grants         47,896           —    —   —   —   — —   —          47,896          47,487
    Vision of Hope:         

       Program Services  —   —   —   —          474,224       — —   —         474,224          18,535

Mission support  —   —   —   —   —          3,930     —      —          3,930            3,927

Contributions and gifts         7,233        —   —        30,000          —   — —   —          37,233           50,150

Restricted Funds expended  —   —   —   —   —          5,702,092         85,436          —          5,787,528           9,263,307

Seminarian support         94,529                142,169          —   —   —          297,931     —      —          534,629         562,210

Insurance and risk management   —   —   —  19,105,536          —   — —   —          19,105,536           16,668,955 

Inter-Parish loan program interest  —   —   —   —  1,506,640          — —   —          1,506,640          1,301,637  

Diocesan Cemeteries                    —                         —          8,541,543                   —                          —                           —                      —                      —           8,541,543           9,017,478
         

Total program expenses  $   1,938,467   $       4,328,690   $    8,541,543   $19,135,536   $        1,980,864   $         6,003,953 $      407,558   $                 —   $    42,336,611   $    45,276,640
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See independent auditors’ report on other financial information and accompanying note.

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY OPERATIONS WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Combining Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets (Continued)

June 30, 2022
(with comparative totals for June 30, 2021)

     
        
  Catholic       
  General   Charity      Fiduciary Endowment Plant  Total  Total
 Fund Fund  Cemetery   Other  Fund Fund Grateful Fund 2022 2021

General and administrative expenses         
Financial affairs   $ 115,478    $ —   $ —   $ —   $ —   $ — $ —   $ —    $ 115,478    $84,214
Provision (recovery) for uncollectible
  receivables     (262,806)             58,395           —           (60,249)           280,777       —    743,894      —           760,011          (35,770)  
Administration         964,670                398,250          —   —   —    360,151  —   —          1,723,071           1,281,382
Support services         422,862                 34,855          —       705,164             511,996          — —       2,936               1,677,813           1,874,975
Settlement services        —                —         —       25,000            —         — —     —                25,000           —
OLP Center, Inc. Capital Subsidy         88,929                 —         —      —           —         — —      —                88,929           —
Property expenses         417,266         —   —   —   —   — —  —          417,266            438,726  
Depreciation                                                53,592                 17,275              452,745                   —                         —            126,082                      —          388,576              1,038,270             986,055

         
Total general and administrative         

  expenses     1,799,991           508,775           452,745          669,915               792,773             486,233         743,894          391,512            5,845,838           4,629,582 
          
Fundraising expenses         
         
Catholic Charity Fund Appeal  —          855,236          —   —   —   — —   —          855,236           805,054
Anchor of Hope - Schools —       —      — —  — — — —      —       11,454

Grateful for God’s Providence 
   campaign — — — — — —     218,154     —      218,154       162,181

Lumen Gentium Event           17,119                  —                  —                  —                      —                     —                  —                    —               17,119               11,199
         
Total fundraising expenses           17,119        855,236                  —                  —                      —                   —         218,154                  —          1,090,509            989,888

         

Total expenses     3,755,577      5,692,701     8,994,288     19,805,451          2,773,637       6,490,186       1,369,606         391,512       49,272,958       50,896,110

         
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over         
  expenses before capital additions         
  and other income (expense)        451,841      1,449,795      (861,309)       1,070,948             339,948       6,647,301        (1,172,880)       (391,512)         7,534,132        6,518,540

Capital additions and other income         
  (expense)         

Endowment gifts and bequests  —   —   —   —    479,574    2,831,492 —    —    3,311,066     3,822,826

Shepherds of Hope campaign  —   —   —   —      —        — —   —       —         602
Grateful for God’s Providence

   campaign  —     —     —   —   —        —       1,869,795      —         1,869,795          1,978,134

Cathedral Towers Restoration income  —   —   —   —   —         —    —      6,487,361           6,487,361          —

Cathedral Towers Restoration expense  —   —   —   —   —         —    —      (6,856,740)          (6,856,740)         —

Beneficial interest in perpetual trusts  —   —   —   —   —          (1,245,712)    —     —          (1,245,712)         1,261,205

Financial Guarantee income  —   —   —     786,368    —    — —   —       786,368      —

Transfers from Perpetual Care Fund  —   —      450,000      —   —   — —   —      450,000       450,000 

Transfers to Lay Retirement Plan     131,029    —      —     —   —   — —   —         131,029        (796,527)

Transfers (to) from other funds         (286,696)           (174,440)      —     (3,151,609)         235,790           4,439,833     (3,998,167)        2,935,289           —   — 

Gain on sale of property    —    —         13,385      3,025,116       —    — —   —              3,038,501        23,261

PPP Loan forgiveness     564,199      504,584          601,520         —      —     61,931  —   —              1,732,234        — 

Unrealized gain on investments         (513,077)          (150,978)                     —     (6,445,678)            (5,706,202)        (33,429,310)        (527,910)                   —          (46,773,155)         30,021,651
         
Total capital additions and 
  other income (expense)         (104,545)           179,166       1,064,905     (5,785,803)              (4,990,838)        (27,341,766)        (2,656,282)        2,565,910      (37,069,253)        36,761,152
         
Increase (decrease) in
   net assets       347,296         1,628,961          203,596     (4,714,855)           (4,650,890)           (20,694,465)  (3,829,162)        2,174,398        (29,535,121)       43,279,692
         

Net assets, beginning of year         (410,844)          4,540,595        6,029,772      30,129,013              7,097,708           153,194,785   10,652,933      2,799,645      214,033,607      170,753,915
         
Net assets, end of year $        (63,548)  $     6,169,556   $    6,233,368  $  25,414,158  $         2,446,818   $      132,500,320 $   6,823,771  $  4,974,043  $  184,498,486 $  214,033,607
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION FUNDS AND DIOCESAN CEMETERY
OPERATIONS WITHIN THE DIOCESE OF PROVIDENCE

Note to Other Financial Information

See independent auditors’ report on other financial information.

The assets, liabilities, and net assets of the Central Administration Funds and 
Diocesan Cemetery Operations within the Diocese of Providence are reported 
in self-balancing fund groups as follows:

           The General Fund records the daily unrestricted operating activities and 
          its operations are part of the Diocesan Administration Corporation.

          The Catholic Charity Fund raises funds that are used for the support of 
          a broad range of community services and programs run by other 
          organizations and entities. 

          The Cemetery Fund accounts for the operations of the Catholic
          Cemeteries.

Other Funds: These Funds and a description of their operations follows:

The Insurance Funds are Board restricted for Diocesan insurance 
deductibles and for a partial self-insured workers’ compensation 
program for the parishes and various institutions, and for claims not 
covered by insurance policies.

The Diocesan Service Corporation, a separate legal entity, was established 
for the purposes of providing administrative, bookkeeping and other 
support services to various corporations organized to conduct temporal 
affairs for the Roman Catholic Church in the Diocese of Providence.

DiMed Corp. is Board restricted for the operation of group healthcare 
programs for the various parishes and institutions.

Modernization and Support Fund and RCB are restricted by the Board 
to support the capital and contingent needs of DAC.

The Fiduciary Fund: These funds account for money received from other 
funds, parishes and institutions that are held in a Trustee capacity. These funds 
include:

The Deposit and Loan Fund acts as a revolving loan fund for participating 
parishes and institutions. Loans are made for capital improvement needs 
and are funded by deposits from parishes.

The Parish Investment Group represents assets of parishes and 
institutions which are in excess of short-term operating needs and are 
invested for the longer term in various managed equity and fixed income 
pools.

F.A.C.E. of Rhode Island is the Diocesan Scholarship Granting 
Organization, which has been certified by the State Department of 
Taxation to receive from Rhode Island corporations tax credits, which 
in turn will be used to support students who attend catholic schools.

Shepherds of Hope, is a multi-year campaign raising funds to be 
endowed for the support of our seminarians and retired priests. The 
campaign is a vital part of a comprehensive Diocesan plan for fiscal 
responsibilities and stewardship.

The Vision of Hope Fund (VOH) was a multi-year fund raising 
effort that was completed in 2003. The Capital Campaign continues 
to provide capital improvements for various parishes and institutions, 
establish endowments, and fund start-up costs for programs developed 
by the Diocesan Strategic Plan Case Statement.

Custodian Funds represent institutional deposits held on behalf of 
agencies, programs or Diocesan and national collections awaiting 
disbursement or transmittal.

The Endowment Fund: These represent funds that are subject to restrictions of 
gift instruments requiring that the principal be invested and the income only 
be used. They also include funds that are functioning as endowments and have 
been so designated by appropriate internal authority. These funds include:

Catholic Foundation, whose endowments are restricted to support 
specific parishes, Catholic education, certain agencies, programs, and 
services.

Seminary of Our Lady of Providence, whose endowment supports 
seminarians and vocation efforts.

The Mission Fund, whose endowment is used for the support of the 
missionary efforts of the Church of Providence.

The Cutting Trust holds an endowment for the St. Clare’s Home, a 
separate corporation.

Grateful for God’s Providence is a multi-year Diocesan capital campaign with 
an overall goal of $50,000,000. Its purposes are to provide greatly needed 
funding for several causes; support of seminarians and retired priests, tuition 
assistance for Catholic Schools, support for Catholic charities and social 
ministry, funding for the preservation of the cathedral, and for various needs 
of our parishes. 

The Plant Fund includes two funds: the RCB-Plant Fund and the Diocesan 
Plant Fund. The RCB-Plant Fund accounts for expenditures for land, 
buildings, furniture, and equipment used by the Central Administration 
Funds. The Diocesan Plant Fund is used to provide funding for future 
maintenance and repair of Diocesan Properties.

Prior to July 1, 1997, property, plant and equipment for the Funds, exclusive 
of Catholic Cemeteries, were accounted for in the Plant Fund. Subsequent to 
that date, all capital additions have been recorded in the specific funds that 
acquired them, along with the related depreciation expense for each period.


